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Honor Students of Juniors Beware! Soph leuths
Four Classes Are Will Begin to Snoop unda
Announced Mar. 3 by Barbara Earnest and
Helene Sulzer
Callng all j unlors, call1ng all
juniors. Beginnlng next week be-
ware of sophomores lurking un-
der beds, or behind trees. They
will be trying to learn "Inside
dope" about the junior mascot.
These people are dangero they
will stop at nothing. Lock all
doors, talk in whispers, be on
guard at all Urnes. That Is all,
that is all.
One of the oldest and best tra-
ditions in the college, Mascot
Hunt, will begin at 9:30 p.m. on
Sunday evening, March 9. One
of the events on campus bringing
the most Inter-class spirit, this is
a competition between sophomore
and junior classes. These two
classes will meet In the Soph
Pres. Park Reads New
Phi Beta Kappa List
At Honors Gathering
The list of newly elected Phi
Beta Kappa students was an-
nounced on Honors Day, March
3, by President Park. Janice
Damery. a chemistry major, was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa at the
end of her junior year. Those
girls elected to the society this
year include: .Julia Cooper, who
majors in economics; Mary E.
Corning, a chemistry major; Ellz-
abeth Dutton, of the English de-
partment; Muriel Hart, a history
major; D. Joan Hickey, who is
majoring in German; Elizabeth
L. Marlowe, of the history depart-
ment; Joan M. Perry, a philoso-
phy major; Sally R. Radovsky, or
the government department; and
Susan G. Rippey, who is major-
ing in music.
Students winning honors were
also named. In the class of 1947
honors were won by Ruth A. Col-
cord, Julia Cooper, Mary Corn-
ing, Frances R. Cox, Janice Dam-
ery, Elizabeth G. Davis, Elizabeth
Dutton, Jacquelyn Greenblatt,
Muriel Hart, D. Joan Hickey,
Vera A. Jezek, Marion L. Low,
Ada D. Maislen, ElIzabeth L. Mar·
lowe, Ann N_ McBride, Elizabeth
C. McKey, Harriett S. Patrick,
Joan M. Perry, Sally R. Radov-
sky, Susan G. Rippey, Joan B.
Roberts, Ann H. Shields, Jean C.
Stannard.
On the honors list from the
class of 1948 are: Rosalie M.
Creamer, Helen .L. Crumine, M.
Patricia Dole, Virginia F. Doyle,
Mary L. Flanagan, Jean M. Hand-
ley, Patricia Hemphill, Phyllis
Hoge, Elizabeth B. Lewis, Mar-
see "Honors"-Page 5
Martha Alter Will
Present Series of
Her COl,llpositions
Martha Altar composer-pianist
and assistant p~ofessor of music
at Connecticut college, will be
presented in a series of recitals of
her own compositions and th9se
of the American composer, 'Ed-
ward MacDowell, by Connecticut
colege radio beginning March 6
at 10 :15 p.m. .
On Thursday of this week, MISS
Alter will give the first perfonn'
ance of her own Dance Etude: On
the Light Fantastic Toe, which
was written in November for the
Connecticut college Dance Group.
From MacDowell's music, she will
play New England Idylls, Sea
Pieces, and several of the Wood-
land Sketches.
On Thursday, March 13, her
program will include two of her
own compositions, Brie-a-Brae
Suite, written in 1931 and Dance
Etude, written In 1932. Her selec-
tions from the work of MacDow-
ell will be chosen from the group
called Sea Pieces opus 55. They
are: To the Sea, From a Wander·
ing Iceberg, and Song.
At 10:15 p.m., Thursday, March
20, Miss Alter will presen t three
of the Woodland Sketches opus
51, by Edward MacDowell, T~ a
Water Lily, From an Indian
Lodge and From Uncle Remu~.
Her choice of her own compOSI-
tions for this program include
two pieces written in 1942 called
Prelude and Nocturne, and Dance
EtUde composed in 1944.
Quad on Sunday, and the hunt
will open "1th a song sung by
the sophomores to the J unlors.
Each day at 10:00 • .m. • new
clue wtll be laid by the juniors
which must be found by the _
sophs. The last due wLUlead to
a replica of the class or '48's gift
to the college. Each class also
hJdes its banner, which must be
found by the other cla by Sat-
urday afternoon at S:OO o'clock
when thehunt ends at 5:00 o'clock
on saturday th re will be a Jun-
Ion Class Banqu t, at whlch the
members ot the sophomore ma ....
cot committee must pre nt their
discoveries.
RuJes of the Competition
During the week all sopho-
mores must call all Juniors ··Hon·
arable Miss", and no sophomore
may come within three teet of
any junior. Other rules for Mas·
cot Hunt will be given at cltlSi
meetings.
The sophomores began to turn
female ··lnnuence" (or don't
you read Dick Tracy?) In 1919
when they cvrept Into the junior
class presld nt's room In th mid·
die of the nlght and spirited
away the first Junior mascot, a Ill·
tie submarine, which was to be
presented to the school the next
day.
phs Outwitted
The junIor president was not to
be outdone, how ver, ror she
rushed downtown to th ten cent
store and bought an Id ntlcal sul>-
marin whJch she presented ac·
cordIng to plan and to the amaze·
ment oI the gloating sophomores.
Since 1919 the class banner and
the names of the mascot com-
mitt have also become objects
ot search, adding Innumerable
complications. G tllng the n·
tire committee together lor a
meeting is no m an trick lor
there Is llkely to be a sophomore
behind every tree, and elaborate
plans are often made lor throw·
ing out a trall oI Ialse dues that
will lead only to a dummy com·
mittee.
Form r l\la8cot
It has become the custom to
present a !a1rly elaborate mascot,
which Is a replica oI the gUt the
class ls giving to the college. The
elms In front ol the library, the
tablets at the main entrance, the
lion knocker on the Iront door ot
Knowlton, and the lights In the
Ph lli Rae Aden reference room oI the libraryy S were all originally presented to
T S k Mar 5 6 the college In mascot lorm.o pea ., Tapping the wires oI Inter·
Miss Phyllis Rae Aden, a field house phones and hiding under
representative ot the 5t.udent beds are alJ part 01 the game, but
Volunteer Movement is active in these are not foolproof methods.
recruiting students tor mlss10n At least onc credulous sophomore
work at home and abroad. has run back to her .friends with
Miss Aden comes to the cam· valuable "news" garnered from
tress the world mission the conversation of two JunJors
pus to Chs h and to enlist per_ who knew she was under the bed
of the urc , Iall th tim II f r home and Iorelgn mIs- e e.
,,?nne 0 She will be glad to Several years ago, the juniors
SlO~ary J~S'students and to help planted a clue under a paper
cen er W1think through their own mache rock, a d.1sca.rded prop
them to responsibilities. from some play. They placed the
life-service "1llasco~-Page 6
Miss Aden will speak In chapel
on Thursday and will be avaIl-
able both aIter chapel and dur- Change Made in Tim of
ing Wednesday and Thursday, Pineofr 'ur ing Talk
March 5 and 6 for conferences
with interested students. The time for the second brief
Born In Buenos AJres oI mIs- talk on the subject of ursing by
slonary parenis, Miss Aden has Miss Susan Plncolfs of John Hop-
spent much of her ille in. Argen· kins has been changed from 9:00
. She has served In this a.m. to 10:20 a.m. on Thursday,
tina. Christian Education March 6 In ew London rol. The
country as ~ has visited many first talk wl1I still be given at 8:00
Director and universities on the a.m. in BIll 106. Individual ap-
colleges danWest coasts as a trav· pointments with i\1Jss PincolJs
East an tary for the Student may be scheduled through the
eting secreMovement personnel Bureau.
Volunteer -
Prof. of Theology
Fletcher to Speak
At Sunday Ve per
The vesper speaker next Sun-
day will be Joseph F. Fletcher,
professor of pastoral theology
and clinical studies at the Episco·
pal school In Cambridge, Mass.
Three years ago he was leader at
the annual Connecticut college re--
Iiglous conference.
A graduate 01 the university 01
West Virginia, Dr. Fletch rat·
tended lhe Berkeley Divinity
school in New Haven, and re-
ceived the S.T.D. degree from
Kenyon college in Ohio. He Is
especially interested In econom-
ics, sociology, and industry as re-
lated to religion, and he has
served in various Ualson capacl·
ties within this field while work-
ing for his denomination. He has
also done graduate work and
tutored in economic history In
Yale, and has studied at the unl·
versity of London. He Is a memo
ber of the edilonaJ stalf of both
American and AngUcan religIous
journals, and ha! served as lec-
turer in colleges BtIldunJversities
throughout the country.
With Spencer MUler, he is the
author of The Church and InduS-
try and is the author 01 numer-
ous articles and pamphlets on
topics in his field.
OLLEGE EWS
rgenl • Ie Heeling
Will be Held Thur .
There will be an extremelY
urcent meeting of all memo
bera of the"e otalf in the
e\\.. omCE'. on ThUl"lday,
Mal'ch 6, .t S:15 p.m. E\'ery.
one Is requested to attend.
Rod lph irkosn
To ppear as ext
In Con rt n
el ctio of Bach
Mozart, and opin
atured in Program
Rudolph Flrkusny .the bt1lU8nt
C2ech pianist. a.nd next iUeot
artist of the Connecticut eeueze
concert sen wOJ appear M.a.rch
12 at 8:30 p.m. In Palmer audJ·
torlum.
fro Flrkusny, who Is credited
with the popularl2lng 01 C2ech
mus e in the Uniled St. was
born In Bohemia. Because of hls
amazlnll musical ability, he en-
rered the conservatory in Brunn
at lh aae ot six. Four yean
later he made his debut wIth
the Philharmonic orchestra In
Prague. Later he studied plano
with Vllem KUl'2 and composition
undor Leo Tanacek and Joseph
Suk.
Mr. Flrku ny ha. appeared
with all Ihe major orene u-as In
Europe a8 well as many ot the
noted American ones. After
achlevlne Immediate aucc dur-
Ing his first vIsit to the United
SUll S In 1938, Mr. Flrkusny re-
turned to Europe wlth the expec·
tatlon of returning the follOWing
season. Because of th war he
was forced to Dee to England. He
has now returned Irom his first
European tour since belore the
war.
Mr. Flrkusny specializes In
Czech music-particularly the pl·
ono works ot Smetana. He 18 the
only concert pianist known to In·
cJud Dvorak G minor concerto
In his repertoire.
HI program wLU include: Toc·
cata In C minor, Bach; Sonata In
C major K330, Mozart; Sonta-ta
op. 38 In B minor, Chopin; Rltour-
ncUes, Martinu; October 1, 1905,
Janacek; Three C2ech Dances,
Sm lana.-----
Madi on Jon Jr.
pea on tud nt
ction in Politi
The possibilities for action on
the part of students In local and
f deral legislation will be dlS-
cussed by Madison Jones, Jr., In a
USSA lectur on Tuesday, March
llAa~~;~ Po'l''J.~~2~~?6~
indicates that he Is very well
qualified to speak on this subject
Alter receiving his early educa·
ee "Jon "-pag 6
Fir t Gymkhana t
B H ld March 22
Connectlcues first gymkhana
will take place on March 22. To Miss Peak Directs
ald riders In choosing their class· PhD
es and to provide general InIor· syc. epartment
matlon, here Is a description of In Its First Year
the events.
There will be lour IndJvldual by Ann Busslllo
classes. one of which wUl be mu· Under the direction 01 l\.llss
slcal chaIrs. The riders dismount Helen Peak, the department oI
at a signal and run to a chair, psychology Is finishing Its second
leading their mounts. In the card· semester as an independent de-
board race knees will get a good partment. PrevioW! to this year,
workout since the object ls to Psychology was part oI the [)e.
keep pieces of cardboard between partment of Philosophy, Psychol·
knees and saddJes at a wall<, trot ogy and EducaUon_ MIss Wylie,
and canter. Mr. Gagne, Mr. Woodbury and
There will be two horseman· Mr. Schmidt are also members ol
shlp classes: horsemtulshlp wlth· the department.
out stirrup at a walk, jOll and can· The present psychology major
ler. tuld a pair class to be judged ls a very popular one with stu·
on the rider's power oI control. dents. The demand Ls so great
The three team events wl1I be that only a certain number oI
the potato race, rice race, and .freshmen are privUeged to take
sweeping race. Th""" are all re- the course.
lay races. In the potato race the Alter the first psychology
team wblch transports an Its po- course, the hopeful psych maJor
tatoes. by means 01 a long point· must take a course called contem-
ed stick, from the starting point porary psychologlcal theory, In
to the tlnlsh1ng point first, wins. wblch such systematic theories
In the rice race. rice carried in a lIS behavior-Ism and poychoanaly·
spoon replaces potatoes and Ills as they apply to the atuelY oI
sticks. The sweeping race wlll be human behavior are dlscus.sed.
good practice lor polo. The teams The more: advanced coW"SeS
roD large rubber balls along the that the psych major may take in·
ground with brooms. elude mental tests and measure-
The final event wl1I be a jump- ments, clJnlcaI, cblld, soclal and
Ing exhIbition by Dt~nlre Coons abnormal psychology. There are
'50. also courses In experimental psy.
Ribbons wl1I be awarded In all chology In whJch students leam
classes. Points lor ribbons won the principles oI research.
will count toward a class cham· Next year the psychology de-
plonshlp. All riders may enter by partment wl1I add other courses,
slgnlng on the bulletin board in wblch Include a course In IndJ·
the gymnasium. "P5ych~-Pa«e6
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS Wednesday, March 5, 1947
1490 kc
Marriage or a Career?
CONNECTICUT.UPS
An~Editorial-----------:~-
Marriage or a career.z A selection "of one or rtages "netween two economically independent indio
the"oth~r .i,~.'a choice. which many a. college' gir-l viduals is the rule rather than the exception, and
feels she .is'-befngj Iorced "to make.iWe. use tae ". until a system of maternity insurance and day
word. '.'fotced";:adYisedly; because-the gtrlwhocon- nurserfesjs well developed it will continue to be
siders the:.matfi~r at all -.:finds herself conrronted . very _difficult _for worn-en to enjoy a combination
with the fu:rnly--'e:ntrenched-belief·that there is no orrmarr-iagevand-a career over a very extended
possibllfty. ef compromise between the two. period of .time; - .. _..
_ - .- - _... .. ThIs ideal willu~probably not be achieved:" for
'~. This uncompromising belief -is .both tacit and _. -
overt. It "is. -made-manlfest in the statements. -ot _ a -Iong- time.' In the meantime, the: choice need riot
those who maintain, even toda-y; that .educatlon : be so absolute as it at flrst appears. -There are
f
. many fields In.which It Is possible for a .woman
or women is silly since they're' going to end up-
in the. kitchen anyway; and. it is implicit In a __to continue working even after marriage, and ca-
society .. w:tIich,. for the most part. prevents its reel'S should -be planned with this in mind. Butgreatest stress should be laid on the fact that a
married women from enterfrig such important pro-
fessions as teaching, arid Which in general regards woman's responsibiIities to her educators' and to
its women' primarily as domesticsand only second- society do not cease when,she acquires an M.R.S.
arlty -as citizens; Rather do they increase.
When a former college student becomes.a wife
Faced with this choice some girls make a de- and parent she has to integrate college-developed
cision and stick to it; the majority waver between values into a personal life which is broader and
the two, uncertain as to how to effect a working more complex than that which she knew before.
compromise .. The result in the latter case is a If those values which she has developed in college
scattering of forces and a general enervation of are at all worthwhile, she will add to her personal
attitudes and actions. life a public life-which mayor may not include
The complete solution of this problem can a salaried job. This type of career demands the
be made, of course, only, by society. Until mar- best that college has developed in her.
Free Speeeh
• • •
night this year has been very disappointing. Is
soup night so unpopular that many girls must '- ~~ _
stay away from dinner Tuesday night? Please re- f
member that we were the ones who voted for this
measure and it is up to us to support it.
Aside from the fact that we are defeating our
own measure by skipping Tuesday dinners, we are
also wasting food. Soup is provided for everyone
and consequently quantities of it must be thrown
away because it is not used.
Soup night is a very valuable institution. It
saves a great deal of money and that money is
used for a very worthy cause. We must support
StlUP night to prevent it from being abolished.
'48
Well-it's for an honest cause
Dear Editor: '
I think some thanks and praise should be
given to those behind the scenes at the Midwinter
formal. Most of us fail to realize the work in the
kitchen and' checkrooms required by the dances.
Here's three cheers to Miss Harris, Miss Dar-
rah, Mrs. Powers, William, and all the rest who
get no recognition for their wonderful work with-
out which there could be no social functions on
campus.
Thursday, March 6, 1947
Sophomore Class Meeting. . 7:00 p.m., Bill 106
~aleDdar
Sincerely, '47
Friday, March 7, 1947
Sykes Fund Bridge. . 7 :30 p.m., Knowlton
Dear Editor:
The atti tude.. of many students toward soup
u.S. Seeks U.N. Trusteeship
Of Japanese-Mandate Islands
by Julia Cooper in Washington and elsewhere be--
The American government has cause it is almost tantamount to
now submitted formally to the annexation-a direct antithesis of
Security Council its previously the principles of the Atlantic
published proposal for putting Charter. Meanwhile the State Tuesday, March 4, 4:00 p.m.
the Japanese-mandated islands Department has received word Books for Our Time: Housing
under the trusteeship of the from the United Kingdom and, and Citizenship, by George Gray.
United Nations. Australia that the whole idea is Participating: Mrs. Edmund Esh-
The plan, made public in No. considered premature. enfelder, chairman; William Fox.
vember, covers islands with a to- The chief ozjection of the latter Jr., vice chairman, office of Hous-
tal land area of 1,049 square governments is that no agree- ing Authority of city of New Lon-
miles, an ocean area of more than ment for the administration of don.
one million square miles. but Japanese territory should be com- Th sd
I t· d t'l th .. f ur ay, March 6, 10:15 p.m.with a population of only 70,000. pee un 1 e slgmng 0 the
The names of some .of the islands peace treaty with Tokyo. There College Concert: Martha Alter,
important as bases became fam. has ben no point-by-point crill· Dept. of Music, composer-pianist
iliar during the war-Kwapalein, cism of the proposal, however. recital of her own compositions
Eniwetok. Majuro in the Mar. and no government has gone on an~ those of Edward MacDowell.
shalls; .Guam, Saipan, and Tinian record as being opposed to con- Friday, March 7, 4:00 p.m.
in the Marianas. tinu~d United States occupation College Student Hour: Connec·
Under the plan, the United of the islands. IUcut college NEWS, Rita Hursh,
States would: 1). place the islands The American legal answer to Nancy Puklin, Arlene Propper,
under the United Nations as a the complaint of ha'ste is expect- and others.
"strategic area trusteeship". 2) ed to be that there is no need to ---~----------
be the sole administering power. wait for the signing of the treaty.
3) have the right to build military The reasoning will be that title to
bases on the islands, and 4) pro- the islands rested with the League
mote the ~elfare of the inhabi- of :Nations, not with Japan, and
~ants. Amencan spokesmen made that Japan forfeited her rights
It clear that even~ if ,the' council when -she violated her trust.
did not approve . the plan, the I .
United States would keep de facto ~ttltudes of Foreign .
control of the islands. overnments
The plan was written· carefully At the time that Britain and
to insure that the United States Australia sent notification of
would have no interference what- their objection, the Soviet Union
soever. in .the matter of defens'e stood firm on their s,ide. The
and security. The strongest sec- Russian Government,. however,
tioD in the proposal, and the one has since reversed its position
which is expected to touch off and has expressed approval of
the sharpest battle in the Secur- the plan as "entirely fair." The
ity Council, provides that the new attitude is based primarily
United Staaes without advance on acknowledgement that Amer-
notice may exclude the United ican forces played a decisive role
Nations from any or all of the is. in the victory over Japan and that
lands. in that war the United States
The exclusion rule is part of bore incomparably greater sacri·
Article 13, which provides that flces than othe rallied nations.
American military authorities at Regardless of the attitudes of
any time may close off any area foreign governments. the ·facts re-
for security reasons and keep it main that: . .
closed as long as they see fit. The 1) The Umted States is ba'sing
draft agreement also contains an. its claims on the islands on high-
othr llprotective" feature under ly questionable grounds. If
which American nations may re- America upholds a moral jllstifl.-
ceive special preference. cation for its apparent appropri-
The proposal has caused and is ation of this territory. then we
-still causing considerable debate See "IsIand"-Page 6
Sunday. March 9, 1~7
Vespers Service, Josepr Fletcher 7:00 p.m., Chapel
Mascot Hunt ' 9:30 p.m.
Connecticut College
.Radio Programs
WNLC
lUonday, March 10, 1947
Senior Class Meeting 5:15 p.m., Bill 106
Alfred Bingham .
Tuesday, March 11, 1947
Home Economics Club 7:00 p.m., New London 411
Music Club Meeting 7 :00 p.m., Holmes Hall
Madison Jones, Jr., USSA Lecture 7:15 p.m., Bill 106
Wednesday, March 12, 1947
Rudolph Firkusny, Planisf 8:30 p.m., Auditorium
Student Federalist Meeting 7:00 p.m., New London 113
CONNECTICUTtiCoLLEGENEWS
EstablisJled 1916; ,
Published by the students ot eohnectlcut College every Wednelday
throughout the college year tram September to June except durIng rntd·yearl'
and vacaUo'ns. " - - ", .
Entered as second-class matter August 5 1919 at'the Post omce at New
London, Connecticut, under the act ot :March'3, 18+9.
_"" ••• "'T.D POll IlIATIOPOAI.A.V_IITI.I"' ...
N.tional Advertiailll Service, Inc.c.u.,. P"IIU,II.,.,R""'''~.'
.. ao MADIDON AVE. NlI:w YOIUC. N. Y.
eRICA•• ' •• noll ...... A•• ILII • IAII '.Allel ...
Member
Associated Collegi.ate Pre..
. Intercollegiate Pres •
Senior Class Meeting
To be Held March 10
There will be a compulsory
cla$s meeting for the seniors
Monday, March 10, at 5 :15
p.m. in Bill 106. The date
for the senior prom will be
disc.ussed. Editorial Staff
FIVE ARTS
WEEKEND
APRIL 18.19
Ed1tor~ln~CbJef: Sally 1t.adovsky '-47
Associate Editor: Anne Ferguson '47 Managing Editor: Clare W11lard:49
News E~tor: Iris Herbits '48 Feature ,Editor: Rita Hursh 48
President'. Reporter: Edith Manaeevtt '49
~~~ent Edltora: Art Editor: Jane. Cope '47; Mu.lc EclJtor:. Helen cruJll~
~~f~e~~~ H~:~jeOrS1UIZBer'k48, Rhoda Meltzer '49. Norma Johnson '49.nG~~e
I Db' ' e sye '49, Mary Meagher '49 Naomi Gabenna - ,..ra~M~peat~fcl~~~~r~Jljrnlworth. '49. Julla Cooper '47, Elizabeth ~
Mary Bundy '50 Gab •NO earYh 50j,.~Sharon McLean "JJ... CYnthiaFl no '50,Nan Beh ' >Y o,wortl Y 'ov, Nancy Yan.. 'ov, Toddr. Y '50
AnitCY M ermerh~rn '49j Joan Tracy '50. Christine Holt'50 PhYlI I ROblDJ 'r:IJ'E a anasevlt 50, Po Iy Green 'SO Marlon Koenig '48, Barbara Earnett 'rJ)'
~~b YoarB'1'50. Virginia Hargrove '50 Ann Russfllo '50 Nancy Budde J
ara Rustetn '50, Janet Baker 'SO: •
Art Std: Jane Cope '47, Jane Tilley '48, Rona Glassman '48
Busine •• Stall'
Business lianaI'M: Vera Jezek '47fttif:~·,~:'1i~jl~~leWThl e1'47,Selma Weiner '49, Ann Shellabarger :i9'El)lae:J~WOOd'SO Ed e een 'SO Marion Dur2in 50 Pat Grable 'OJV, tbla
Kratt '50' AUd~~ i~~ch.n·*J..PEhylus:Robtns '50, Laurel Barker. 'fK)'F~ra~
Joann r10 d'S(. ou, ve Yoars '50 Joan Mapes '50, NancY U1'SO,
Georg:ne &:c?t '00 J~:~n~~tePhenb8SO'50,Gloria Grlmason '5«1 Rptb F!~:er ~,Mary Jan Red " Hau .' ., Marilyn Crane· ,'50, t:tarbara U"'" vaney
Pukl1n '50~ man 50, &net Baker '50, Mary El1zabeth setton ,~. ~..
. '. Adverliainl' Man8.l'era: Mane HIckey '47 ' BarbaraOtH '47, 7
Advert1tlin. S"--' VI I I ,'. . amtJl ,." IJoan • ....... rg n a Giesen '48 Frances O'Nell '49 Mama 8erellerl 'IrQ,
Jean ~~~~~JOJ~Y};:b~Oa°Core'5kO,soDOrothYWarren '&t. itary LOu to!w~,~., 0, JacqueUne Dorrance '47.,Jane r_
Wednesday, March 5, 1947
Erskine Discusses Pe C DSpirit of America, 1 rr» ~oper,. utton, .~arlow~,. ew Phi !3etes, Have
Search for Truth bY~~~~~ ~thlettcs, Politic , Wrtttng, Fashwn Designing
Norma J""---- Ilkes Burl Iv .... lenni&, sun bath·
Stressing the decline of the orl-........... In brt
ginal pioneering courage and inl- A blonde, blu"",,yed Phi Bete g, gbt men. the medJeal pro-
tiative which he sees taking place from Camden, Maine, is Joan Per. fess1Dn, reading the atlon. on<!
in the world, Dr. John Erskine ry. She came to Connectlcut from wrItlng to her Con~D pro-
distinguished author and lectur: Oak Grove preparatory school In fuseJy.
er and guest speaker for the sec. Bassalbaro, Maine, where she was Julie bas ~t much llme at
and annual Phi Beta Kappa Hon- an active particIpant In rtding and camp durtng her summer ......
ors Day, recalled to mind the fact dramatics, president of the sopb- tlnns. Last year, how""er, she
that Phi Beta Kappa was found- ~more class, and a member of Stayed at TanllNo~ood tor. 'A'HIt
ed in the 18th century by boys e Sentor Board, whleh ls equlv- during the Berl<shlre M.. Jc F..
who possessed the vital revolu- alent to OUr Student Government. tlval, muste belnC another of her
tionary spirit and who establlah- There, too, she received Wghest many Int.....,.. She and aevera!
ed the society without asking for honors at graduation. • frIends plan to go to TaneJ.e"Nood
the consent of the faculty. Here at Connecticut Joan has again t.h1s summer.
These founders were firm in been a philosophy major. Her Julie's "rnus!" course for an
the courage of their convictions fu.t~re plans are rather indefinite students is American Go\'ern·
flrrn In the belief that they had ;It ~ actual job In view. She ment. Furthermore, she thinks
the potentialities of greatness. oes ow, however, that she that lodal selenee departments
With that basis they carried on ~uJd like to travel, especially In should be expanded at Conneetl-
Am
. . . uth America, and perhaps work cut and that language require-
~~~~ted. ertcan SPIrIt, Dr. Er- there for a couple of years. ments should be eliminated Last-
A member of dance group at ly, she heartJly disapproves of a
Dr. Erskine maintained that an Conn.ectlcut, Joan's other inter. compulsory chapel system.
example of the fading of the ~sts Include skiing, riding, travel- Dau"""ter at Main
American spirit is to be found in mg, and salling. In commenting au
present.day students. Few enough on the college curriculum Joan New Phi Beta Kappa,
great men are in existence, he st~:I.tedthat everyone should take brown· haired Betty
stated, and those truly great who HIstOry of Philosophy course duro
know that they are not equal to ing her f~eshman year, because
other men in their capacity for she feels It does most to orient
greatness should acknowledge each student to all her other
that fact. "The truly great know courses. Joan also suggests with
they are great and are destined to a wJstful sigh that all Phi Betes
be famous," the speaker said. should be exempt trom generals.
Realization of Greatness Graduate of Erasmus Ball
Jefferson certainly must have Julie Cooper, from Brooklyn,
been aware of his capabilities, and New York, is a graduate of Eras·
the late pianist and composer mus Hall High school In that city
Paderewski, could hardly have During her first two' years the~
felt himself on an equal basis I she was a member of the Current
with other men after a perform- Events club, the French clUb and
ance in Carnegie hall, Dr. Erskine the Debating team. She c~sed
said. Truly great men have work· ~hese extra-curricular activIties
ed industriously to attain their In the next two years, however,
goal and should not pretend that because of her dislike of the reo
they are not great, he went on. actionary way in which the school
Dr. Erskine illustrated his the· sifled all individual voice In en·
sis by stating that the French forcing its ideas of group eon·
established La LegJon D'Honneur duct. Jule graduated from Eras·
award not on the basis of past mus as an honor student.
performance but upon expecta· Jul1e has been secretary and Is
tionof future merit. The holders now presIdent of the Connecticut
of the award were honor bound chapter of USSA and has also
to be great, he said, adding that been writing edltorials lor the
the honor was therefore more News on world a1I'a1rs. Majoring
meaningful. in economJcs, she has no definite
Dr. Erskine went on to say that post:graduatlon plans, but she Is
the American spirit produced partJcularly interested In both
leaders before Phi Beta Kappa the labor and taxation fields of
existed. He defined the American economics.
spirit as being the particular cour· Letters to Congress
See "Ersldne"-Page 4
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For outsJde enjoyment, JulIe
u ic Guh Offic r
Cho en Plan 'lade
ELIZABETH DUTTON
known as Out, hails from San·
ford, Maine. An avid fan ol that
down ast state she lells Interest-
Ing stories about the wonderfuJ
times she has spent at Rangely
Lakes In northern Maine, where
she roughed it hunting and fish·
Ing during the summer months.
Out is an English major and
hopes to continue In thls field at
Yale or Radclure graduate school.
Alter completing her graduate
work, she would llke to teach col·
lege English.
House president In North duro
ing her freshman year, president
of Blackstone her sophomore
year, Out Is holding the same oI·
flee In Harkness thls year after
being vl""presldent ol that house
last year. She was on the advertis-
ing starr of Quarterly her sopho·
more year and manag r last y ar.
Knlllhig JI r Favorite port
Wh n asked what her lavorite
ports were, Out replied, "the
sedentary sports." She admits
that athletics are not along her
line. Horseback ndlng held her
Interest lor a whlle, but a faU put
an end to her partlclpatlon in that
sport. At the moment, knitUng Is
takIng up most of her spare time.
Traveling, writing, and singing
are three of Out's lavorite pas-
times. In the future she would
like to visit England and Alaska,
perhaps to gather material for
the poetry and short stones she
hopes to write some day.
She says her malo cbaracterls·
tics are her laugh-"It just bel·
lows and resounds all over the
place" - and her habit of con·
stantiy punning.
HIstory ~raJor
At the llme scheduled for her
IntervIew, Elizabeth Marlow, an·
Racial Problem Discussed by
Speakers in Recent Lectures
MacIver Says Division
In Society Prohibits
National Advancement
Mrs. Kennedy Reviews
Books on Negro Life
And It's Difficulties Flanagan Elected
ew Stu. G. HeadThe fact that the Negro reo That division, or the refusal tomains a problem in the United deal with the dJfficulties whJch
States because the caste line is arise from differences of race,
still markedly drawn was discUS' color, and creed, is the greatest
sed by Mrs. Ruby Jo Reeves Ken· impediment to national progress
nedy, chairman of the sociology and to civilization as a whole, was
department, in her lecture on repeatedly emphasized by Pro-
Three Recent Books on the Mod· fessor MacIver in Tuesdays con·
ern Negro, given in the Palmer vocation lecture ... It puts a wall
room of the library. Thursday, between group and group, talk
February 27. This fact is well and folk, and nation and nation
supported by such evidence as which tends to become more and
the recent lynching in South Car- more formidable until it threat·
alina, Mrs. Kennedy stated. ens our unity and defies every·
Mrs. Kennedy felt, however, thing we cherish in the traditions
that the amount of writing about of this country," he explained.
Negroes done by authors of both Professor MacIver went on to
races is an encouraging sign of say that this "senseless division"
the possibility of future campati· is not based on competing inter·
bllity between white and black ests or needs, but exists because
people. of difference which manilests it·
Three Book Reviews sell in three distinct forms that
The three books Mrs. Kezmedy oper~te t? affect~, million per·
reviewed were Color Blind by sons In this country:, .
Margaret Halsey The Street by FIrst, he stated, there IS the
Anne Petry, and Black Metropolis insurmountable ~rner of. caste,
by Horace R. Clayton and St. which relegates. thirty ~on ne·
Clair Drake. groes, two million ~~ Amerl·
Color Blind is a description of cans, and a hall a milli~ orien·
Margaret Halsey's experiences in tals into an abyss of SOC segre-
directing the Stage Door Canteen, gation. Then there is the .deep
an actual, experience in inter· cleava~e line which h~d.icaP~
racial society which was carried five million Jews in obWmng en
See ''Kennedy,,-page 5 See ''M&cJver''-Page 4,
Elections for the officers of
next year's Student Government
were held on Thursday, February
17, from 8:00 a.m. till 5:00 p.m.
In the men's faculty lounge in
Fanning.
Mary Louise Flanagan '48 was
elected president of Student Gov·
ernment, and Betsy Marsh '48.
vi""presldenL EdIth Aschaflen-
burg '48 was chosen for the of· Helen Pope '48 was elected
flee of chlef justlee of Honor presJdent ol the newly Iormed
Court. The office of speaker ol Music club at Its llrst meeting
the House was won by Jane held last Tuesday evening, Feb-
SmIth '49, and Janet Mellen '48 ruary 25, 1947, at Holmes hall
was elected president al Serviee Other officers elected Include
League. ShJrley icholson '48, secretary·
Margaret Yamasaki '48 was treasuret; Helen Mae Knafel '49,
picked by the student body to be program chairman; and Helen
the chal.nnan ol Religious Fellow· Crumlne '48, publicity chairman.
ship, and Harriet Marshall '48 to At this meeting it was declded
be the president of AA to hold program meetings every
Patricia Sloan '48 was elected two or three weeks, at wWch sev·
president of Wig and Candle, and era! members will perform or
Frances Farnsworth '48 was have theLr works per:fonned. Th1s
elected chairman of Student·Fac· program will be followed by con·
ulty Forum. The chairmanshIp of structlve criticism tram the rest
the World Student Committee was ol the group.
won by EIJzabeth Leith-Ross '48. The next meetlng will be held
Belly Anderson was elected Tuesday evening, March 11, at
chairman ol the entertaJnment 7:00 p.m. at Holmes hall. Every·
commIttee for servlee League. one Interested Is urged to attend.
other PW Beta Kappa, was In
New Hav n doloa lOme research
at the Vale library, 80 Janet Re·
gottaz obllglngly supplied the de-
sired Information.
Uz I. a history major, and at
the moment Is undecl<led as to
her future plans. Graduate acbool
or government work In WuhlnC-
ton, O. C .. her home, look the
most promising 50 tar.
Before comtnl' to ConnecUcut
col1ege, LIz worked a y~a.r for the
Navy department. For her nrst
tWO years here she was a day
stud nt, and Is now living in
Jane Addams.
Fashion drawing nd design
and classical musIc interest Liz.
She took art lessons and for a
while was plannlnl a career In
the fl Id of fashion design.
Janet confided that Liz Is a con·
stunt worner, nd always thinks
.•he's gOing to fall. Also gleaned
was another sidelIght-Liz I. ex·
tr mely fond of hats.
Thia fcmlnln , 87 pound, blonde
PhI Beta Kappa ts descended
Irom a Virginia family and po•.
sesses a thoroughly Southern
splrtt. She also lived In the Phil·
Ippines tor two yean when she
waa in hlgh school while her step'
lather was In the Navy.
tnt rvlews 01 the five remain·
ing new Phi Beta Kappa mem·
bers will appear tn next week's
issue of News.
What do
YO
Think
7•
by ~Jary Vemon Bundy
Wi th mId-semesters loomlng
ever nearer, marks are becoming
ever more important - perhaps
too ImportanL Thls week a stu·
dent from ... ch cIaas and a facul·
ty member were asked for their
Ideas on the marking system.
Were they satisfied with the A . F
aystem? Would they prefer
merely Pass and Fail, or some
other method? Did they think stu·
dents were too mark.consclous?
Though satislled with the pre ...
ent system, Sandy Cadter '49, re-
marked that too much emphasla
in some courses was placed on
test grades.. HI think that when
the mark counts entirely on two
or three tests, and not enough on
current work~ the students are
more Inclined to care about just
mark.s," she said.
From the senior clasa, M.a!'
jane Cosh commented favorably
on the A . F method, by saying "1
think you have to have some-
thing definite, and Pass and Fall
aren't detlnJte enough. Consldel:-
Ing that most girls here are cho-
sen for a ""rtaln Intellectual ca·
pac.tty, there bas to be some spe-
ddc way of raUng their work."
MIss Jane Worthington, ol the
"""--Pace 5
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trance to schools, resorts, and
clubs.;'
Lastly he affirmed, "there is
the rnin~r fissure group in which
sixteen to twenty million non-
priority natiQriality 'groups find
themselves faced with all sorts of
discrimination ahd prejudices.
N ational impli.Ca~ons
f CI • Coming Soon -o eavage BEGINNING OR THE END
He stressed the fact. that this ~
problem has serious consequen· ~::::~:::::::.::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,~~
ces, not· only ,for people against Ifl_- .11''' "''" .. ,,'',, ''''' .. III11'"'"''G1
whom these barriers are raised _
but for the majority which buil<;lsI" ~ IifhJ/,m
them: there ar~,the human costs ~ ~~
which find expression iIi thwarted ~ . ,.
and distorted personalities, there I i Now Showing
are the economic costs that pro-I; BUF.FALOBJLI~
duce inferior duplications of serv,- E with
ices.· E. Joel McCrea and Maureen O'~ara
"There is no one solution to this ~ LAURA'
problem," said Professor Mac- ; Gelll~ Tierney and Dana Andrew~
lver, for it must be attacked on E Starts Saturday
many fronts. But back of all ; FRONTIERSMAN
these prejudices is a failure in so· E Gene T.ierney and Tyrone PO.wer
cia! education. People, must try E HUDSON BAY
t t hth I d th t :: Paul Munio eac emse ves an 0 ers 0 [3,,,,,.,,,,.,,.,, ....,,,,......... ,,...,,...,,,,,,.....,,"'..,,,.m
see other persons not as phantom :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=::;;::;;::;;~
representatjves of types, but as t GARB'V
htlman beings like themselves. W::CS~R m
They must seek to discover the 11------------..-
common interests with which to 5
defend unity against the diverse Starts Wed., Mar.
separations of modern life. Robert Mitchell; Teresa Wright.
"What is more important/' he
concluded; ."is that the United
States, which is the most techno-
logically advanced nation and the
one containing the greatest num-
ber of minorities must develop I
national harmony before it can
function successfully as a leader
of world de.mocracy.", I
Senior Play Lauded, Junior
Considered Faulty by Critics
age which was possessed 'by the
first immigrants. Now this spirit by Richard Chase
is fast disappearing and today Last Friday's junior class play,
, EuroPeans want to come to the Archibald MacLeish's Fall of the
"United States because immigrat- .Clty, was,: as it seems generally
.ing is a simple escape from -their agreed, not a great success. As
dlfflcult problem of rebuilding Mr. Roosevelt used to' say, "We
Europe. The true pioneers are have nothing to fear but fear."
the, one who want to remalnand The juniors. had nothing .to 'fear
rebuild. ~ but MacLeisli; he was their' great-
Dr. Erskine asserted that 'the est enemy. . ~
loss of the American spirit is the In the 1920's MacLeish was a
result of our being softened too sort of poor' man's Eliot. In the
long by luxury. In ·:J1is opinion 30's he became the. ad man's Aes-
~we have too much of a slackers chylus, And that is"what he is in
"attitude, which permits Us to' al- The Fall of the City. He sells
low the next fellow to carry "the. Pity and Terror as glibly as a
burden and 'get the work done. copy-writer sells fur coats and
-, "Nothing gets done unless some- perfume. and with as little reo
one does it," he stated. spect for the English language
As further explanation of the and other forms of decency,
declining American spirit, Dr. Er-
skine declared that there is a gen. Fall of the City Found Frivolous
eral inclination to say that coun- There is a difference between
tries are worn out and govern- art and swank. MacLeish is
ments need revlalng, Dr. Erskine .swank, and. The Fall. of the City
disagreed, declaring that weari- is a noisy, frivolous, and vulgar
ness is not the trouble with hu- play. No wonder, then, that the
manity. Citing England as an ex· Ijuniors found it tough going. I t~e presentation .w~s, perhaps, a
ample. he illustrated this by saY-I admired their courage and vigor. h~ttlhethoogym
f
btOIICm cOt~parlson
ing that through ingenuity and Mary Enyart made as hand- WI t ose 0 I S compe ~tors.
courage she overcame the eco-r some a corpse as you could ask Pat Sloan Announces
- nomie reversals precipitated by -for and ha~ some of the least dis-' Pat-Sloan announced the' play
the Industrial Revolution and sue- agreeable Itnes to speak. Virgin- with poise and pleasant sett-assur-
ceeded in building an empire and ia Berman as the. Orator was cer- ance and used 'expression in- tone
establishing her supremacy on t~inly determined, but Pericles with the atmosphere of the play.
the sea .. Thus' a.pioneeri!l~ spirit, ~~Imself would ha~e been 'floored - The narr'htor, Helen Colgrove,
overcame ~hangu:g condItions. 'i Y aU that rhetOrIC. . spoke- distinctly and. with feeling.
Dr. Erskme claIms that at some ~ ~s the messengers, Polly Am· He'r diction was. ·clear 'and her
age everyone has the chance to ire~n and Carolyn B;locker, _'who 'presentation effectiv.e "A definite
obtai~ the A.~erican spirit. The .sald they h~9 s~ruggled through criticism might be ~ade of the
AmerIcan spIrIt .makes poor boys .cones and kmes and clans and :fact that her voice was occasion-
~ike Abe Lincoln and Thomas Ed· ·Kleen~x, or ~or~, t.o that ~:ffect, ally drowned out by the noise of
. Ison reach .the ~o.81.of greatness. ,t,? dellver.theIrJne~~ag~, ',.jpoked the activities of the mob on 'the
Lack of thIS SpIrIt In those ~ho dlsconcertm~OY;. ~h~;rmmg-fFesh stage, but .during ffiQSt of the
have the benefits of an educatIOn and maypohsh. AS the Announ· play she could 'be heard easily
causeS them to take their learn· eer, Helen. Colegrove seemed .....
ing for granted and not to make 'good to me,:' Her voice was firm The first .messenger" 'p1?yed. by
the best possible use of it. )and sustaining. ' < Polly Amrem, ~as realIstIC. ~ol-
In conclusion Dr Erskine stat'·M . ..0\' • ly showed defimte under-standmg
'.' ,. J.ovmgEnding fh t d 'dth'ted that the truly great search for .~ " .. 0. er par an. vane e m ona-
truth and'reason not by accept. At t~e end the JUnIors and tlOns of her VOIcewell.
ing ·knowledge because of tradi. ~aeLeIsh finally got tog~ther and 'Carolyn Blocl$:er, who. portray-
tiort or respecting it for its age, the,·last few ·mmutes· o~,·the .play ed the second messenger, was in"
but by questioning the basis up- were. extremely movmg .. The effective because she overdid the
on which it is founded. martIal Monster was preCIsely tone of excitement she was sup-
what the play needed more of~ posed to portray. Her voice was a
an adequate s~mbol; an island in little too high and so she did not
1947 the sea of alhteratlOn for the fit into the mood of the play
The Union Bank & Trust imagination to land on. For a The first priest played b; Vir-
moment at least we could watch .. . ' .
Co. o~New London, Co~n. the juniors without listening to ¥InIa Berm~n, dId.well In present-
Trust and Commercial Depts. MasLeish. The lighting at the mg the paCIfist VIew of t?e mob.
end as throughout seemed adroit She spoke clearly and WIth ease
1/55 YEARS OF SERVICE to ~e. /' and sureness,
My entirely personal opinion is Generar Criticized
that the judges a great deal over- Phyllis Barnhill acted the part
rated the seniors' production of 'of the general with confidence.
The Green Pastures. Is it ir- Her voice was pitched too high
relevant to bring up "the Negro for that of the common concep-
question"? I do not think so, be- tion of a general, but her presen-
cause that is not a purely poli- tation was a positive and effec·
tical matter but one of the most tive one. Had the light been tak-
persuasive and deep-seated com· en gr;;tdually from her face, rath-
plexes of the American mind: it er than snapped off abruptly, her
therefore enters into any discus- conclUding lines might have been
sian of a drama about Negroes, more effective.
whether we admit it or not. The dance by Pat Patterson
We all have a strong uncon7 was well executed, showing ex·
sc.ious sense of guilt about our cellent integration of movements.\l-===============~~':Itreatment of Negroes. In order to The effect of the shadowed mob
-:- evade these guilt feelings, we was successful, but the move·
_"":,,I,r""."~~;"~~;;~;!;::~~~"'''''''..~ ~~:r?~i~~:::;~~g:~~:~S E~:~~~t~fe:~ ~i:a~f ~ t~f:~~
being is the Negro we so savagely Effect of Lighting
(All essentJal to morale) suppress in our society and he is
GO TO therefore too painfUl to behold The lighting was very well
upon the stage or in our mind's planned to give the audience theB· B eye. full impact of the mood, especial-
i' ell ros. So we never think of the hum- ~y at the end when the people
:: . paid homage to their conqueror.
E 60 Main Street an being but only of the great The senior play, which took top
~, concert singer, the clean·living honors in the play series, was a
~ COMPLETE LINE OF c;thlete, the cute pickaninny, the light contrast to the junior play.
!,_~ GROCERIES , Jolly mammys' th'~CPhom~oups dea6~The Green Pastures. directed byee ase - age I :reggy Inglis, was excellently
_";"';;;";;;"';;;'";;;'';;;''';;;'';;;''';;;'';;;''';;;'';;;''';;;'';;;''';;;'';;;''';;;'';;;''';;;''';;;'';;;''';;;";;;''';;;'';;;''';;;'';;;''=::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;~ I done. Most effective was the
I scenery. Pink and white clOUdson
a blue background with gold and
white shades intermingled set the
proper heavenly atmosphere for
the play. The seniors should 81-
See "Willard"-Page 6
Erskine
(CillitJnued from Pal"e Three)
by Clare Willard
The junior and senior plays giv-
en "last Friday night climaxed thls
year's competitive play series
with : memorable artistry and
skill. The combination of The
Fall of the. City,· a serious, sym-
belie play, adapted from. Archi-
bald Macl.elsh's. radio play, and
The Green Pastures, a humorous
play by Marc Connelly, was an ef·
fective one.
Directed by Toni· Singer, The
Fall of the City, which gave the
juniors fourth-place in the aw.ard
ratings, was skillfully adapted
from MacLeish's radio play .. The
pageant-like setting was well pre-
sented and brought out the
thoughts that MacLeish wished to
express.
However, the choice of play
was unsuited to the occasion and,
as a result, was not received as
favorably as the other plays of
the series. The subject matter of
<1793
Sonny Berman
and His
Orchestra
Famous for College Parties
5~ CHURCH ST.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
TELEPHONE 8-8789
Rules for All.C()lIegeBridge l'ournament .
(Please tear out and bring to tournament)
I. 'TweIve hands will be played (Bring own cards and pen-
cils., ~core sheets ~iltbe provided}. ' .'
a. .Bight hands before intermission .
b. Four hands after intermission
2. Girls 'will play with the same partner at the same table
'throughout the twelve bands.
3.' Four-hands consti.tut~ one rubber of party bridge.
a. The first hand no one is vulnerable
b. The second hand the dealer is vulnerable
, c. The- third hand the dealer is vulnerable
d. The fourth hand both sides are vulnerable
4, Contract bridge scoring will be used with the follOWing
exceptions:
a.: For a game made in hand:
1. When not vulnerable-300 points
2. When vulnerable-SOD points
b. No bonus is given for a game made in two hands
c.: No 500 or 700 bonus is given for rubbers
5. Prizes will be announced in next week's News.
MacIver
<continued from Page Three)
~.LUIJrn)l--
Fri thru Mon., Mar. 7.10
BARRY FITZGERALD
DIANA LYNN
SONNY TUFTS
,. EASY COME, EASY GO
- plus -
STRANGE JOURNEY
PURSUED
plus TIDRTEENTH HOUR
St;'rts Sun., Mar. 9
Ging'er Rogers; Burgess; Meredith
MAGNIFICENT DOLL
plus DEVIL'S PLAYGROUND
~
NEW LONDON'S MOST POPULAR
GIFT STORE
Agents for Mark Cross Gloves, Leather Goods
and Lnggage
Also Agents for All Airlines and Steamship Lines
Kaplan's Luggage Shop
and Travel Bureau
123 STATE ST•• - PHONE 5314
DANNYDOYLE'S RESTAURANT
New London', newe," and fine," dining room,
Serviug
Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Spencer StudioLobster and Sea Food
Portraits-Photo Finishing
91·101 N. BANK STREET I
3211 STATE STREET
'- T_E_'_"'_P_H_O_NE__ O_-.-"-"-"---------J 1_-.,.. -,- _
Devlin's Rings~de Restaurant
Serving
Charcoal Broiled Sirloin and Tenderloin
Steak, Live Broiled Lobsters
ANDALL KINDS OF SEA FOOD
169 Bank Street For Reservations Call 9738
~
.
r
I
tlon In public sch""ls In ew
York city nd attending St.
John's university In Brooklyn. he
lVas graduated with a B.S. and
lhen studied lor a Master ot Arts
degree In the field 01 political sel·
ence at Columbia university grad·
uate schooL
As director 01 Youth Work In
the atlonal Association tor the
Advancement 01 Colored People
and as secretary 01 the YMCA In
Bridge-port, Connecticut, Mr.
Jon s has been closely associated
with youth groups.
He has also been connected
wIth the President's committee 01
'he Fair Employment Practices
as an examln r, and lor many
months he worked In Boston as
acllng examiner In charge 01 the
ew England reg-Ion.
At present Mr. Jones is Admln·
Istratlve Assistant to the Secre-
tary 01 the atlonal Association
------------- I lor the Advancement 01 Colored
People.
garet W. Lucas, Mary C. Mc·
George. Patricia A. McGowan.
ancy L. Morrow. Shirley A. I·
chalson, Katherine B. oyes,
Joan M. Reinhart, Margaret W.
Reynolds, Marian Stern. Nancy.................................................- -.::.::.r:§~::.::.::.::.::.::.::~::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.~.........~.".~.~._."._.~"~~~.""~--~- !:! r~w~illl=jorle E. Vosglan.
~l'..,National Bank of Commerce !:! w~ e:nc~~E1f;,~~9L. tz:'::.
Y EstablIshed 1852 n son. Marton H. Bernstein, ~L Bar·
~ ,. barn Breckenridge. Ina Duhe, AI·
~, NEW LONDON, Conn. (i Ice K. Fletcher, aoml Gaberman,ri H Barbara F. Jones. Elizabeth A.
II Ask {or " LeslIe, Marlon Y. Mershon, Car<>- i.fl n Iyn A. PozaJd, Constance E. Ray·
f' S d 1J dS S dMarjrlIi Special Check Book {or College tu ents ;:; ::.'o~~tz.usan tarr. an a e
fi H Freshmen on the honors listI.' Member Federal Depa,it Imurance Corp. (. are: Janet W. Bak"r. Ann Con·
H __ ::.::.::.::.::.;:.::.::.::.::.::.g ner, Virginia 1... Hargrove. Betty..z·::·::·::·::·::.::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::· • · · · ·.................................... J. Leary, Virginia Lovejoy, Mar·800" "" "11111"" ".""","."" ,,, ,, ,,,, ,,",, ,,""""""""" ,", ,, ,Ip jorie T. eumann •. Sh.irley l\L
j O'Brlen, Mary L. Delle .... l\lIml A.
, Otto. Lois lIL Papa, Cornelia II.
j Pratt. Betty J. Ruete. K. Dana
Northland and Dartmouth , Smith, Joan Tracy, and Joan Wll·
· ;:G.:'~~;;·I",:, - R~~~:'::'~'j.. :.~e.Old Fashioned Up-to-Date Hardware Store ,. STAn: aT.
: . M We cart')' the very latul CI... tw I
:: c. Reid BudrUts, Pree. and Gen') I p. Ph ••• "" and Popular Victor, ColumbJa._Decca.,
~.~ treet : Capitol. SOnora. and Okeh Record.
~ Cor,State andN.Ballk S ~ 1I;=========================::!l:: . ," " . " ..... """ ........ " .... ,...... ,,'li!J I.:..:..' ...,,,,,,, .....,,,,,,,,... ,,,...,,,"""""'"
~"r"":'II"""'~"IIII1'''!'''''''''''''':'''''''','
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Kennedy
(CGntmued from Pace Three)
?•
(ConUnued '.rom ral'c One)
ew
out on an adult level The book
interprets specific sociological be-
havior on the basis of scientific
knowledge, the speaker expiained.
Street Scene is a fictitious story
of the problems of a young Negro
mother in earning a living and
rearing her son decently among
the tenements of New York.
The third book. Black Metrop-
olis, was written by two Negro
sociologists ond is an impressive
sociological study of Bronzeville,
the Negro section of Chicago,
Mrs. Kennedy stated.
Mrs. Kennedy discussed the
books from two approaches. The
first was that Negroes compose a
group which is oppressed, dis-
criminated again and probably
the most maladjusted in Amer·
ica. The basic reason for this is
that Negroes occupy, unlike oth-
er minority groups, a caste posi·
tion on the basis of skin color in-
feriority.
Mrs. Kennedy's second point
was that the individual Negro's
personal ideas, responses, and
habit patterns are mirrored in
the group behavior. The people
are aggressive, even brutal,
toward each other because this is
their only chance to assert them·
selves over others. They are con·
stantly conscious of being an in·
ferior group, and incentives for
high morality and good living ac-
cording to white standards are
lacking.
Thus. although some are for-
tunate, the majority of Negroes
face a dark life marked by non-
existent possibilities of happiness
and economic success.
English department, suggested
the system of the Yale graduate
school, of which she is an alumna.
There the only grades are Pass.
Fail, and Pass with honor. "There
Is no exactness In the present rat. I- ..J
Ulg system." she observed. "and
I can thing of no reason for it un-
less it Is needed lor calculated
points and lor working between
colleges." She also remarked, "U
a student does consistent A work
r think she should have the ..;.
ward of knowing she is superior.
A desire lor still more specihe
grades was expressed by Liz ic·
Conoughey '50. "We ought to
have pereenlage marks lhat have
more significance than merely A's
or B's," she commented. 'Then
we'd have a better idea about
where we stand in our respective
classes."
Content with the marks, but not
with the attitude was Maggie Mll·
liken '48. "I like the letter marks
better," she said .''It gives us
some indication as to how we're
doing; the other way we don't
quite know. I do think we count
too much on grades, but 11 the
college is trying to raise its schol·
astic standard, 1 guess marks
have to be awfully important."
So there are thedeclslons of a
representative group. What do
you think?
rrom other eolleg
by B roo.. Bl.onotJen
"Never before ba"'e srude-ors
hunr onto their sealS at a meet-
tn,. ~eve!"before have IeGlS hunt.
out lnto the d.1nln& room.**
So wrlles an enthuslasllc sarah
Lawrence reporter In deso1blng
lhe newly Inaugurated land hlgh·
ly successful) Iarrlage Course
al that college. StudenlS. 1acuIl)'.
and adm1nJstratJon alike 8.n' en·
joying their Wednesday attemoon
lectures. Commented one student,
"r have never heard ihe subject
discussed so Intelligently betore.'·
said another, <OI want to start a
movement: :Marriage Courses a
natlon·wide requirement!'
• • •
Mount Holyoke College played
hostess on the wcck-end of Febru·
ary 14 to thlrty·seven members of
the UnJted atlons Organization.
The visitors represented eleven
nations and a variety of poslUofUI
In tlle UNO. When questioned by
reporters on the Mount Holyoke
News. the guests made Interest·
Ing comments 0 nille with the
UN, and with a woman's college
In America.
• • •Mascot Dean Leroy A. Howland ot
Wesleyan university announced
last week that 282 students oUt at
an enrollment of approxlmately
834 made honors groups this past
semester. Howland r ported that
the scholarship In general tops
that ot pre-war days. Honors stu·
dents now total slightly mOr
than one-third 01 tlle enUre stu·
d nt body, a record rarely paral·
leled In the hIstory 01 th unl·
versity.
<Continued from Pa.n One)
stone in a conspicuous place on
campus, and there it stood for
months without anyone's guess-
ing that it wasn't real or stop·
ping to wonder how it had ap·
peared in that particular spot
overnight.
The sophomores may have been
Dick Tracys last year but they
still had a hard lime finding all
the clues. The first clue was the
song Stairway to the Stars which
the juniors sang to the sophs the
first day of the hunt. The sophs
wildly searched every step lead·
ing to the stage in Palmer audio
torium but finally found the clue
behind the observatory.
The next clue was a slip of pa·
per on which was written, "The
music goes round and round."
That was found in the front door·
knob of Holmes hall after the
sophs had searced every phone in
the college. Another clue was "1
want to get married" and the
sophomores were stumped until
one psyhic sophomore dreamt
that the clue was on a statue be-
hind the Allyn museum. And to
everyone's amazement, that's
where it was.
All's fair in love and war, they
say, so anything can happen this
year.
The Style Shop
118 8tate 8treet
• . . ,
College Sporuwear
FBAruBlNG
Famous Shaggy
Shetland Sweaters
SPORTSWEAR DEPT.
Th Associated Collegiate Press
reports to the colleges that the
Deans 01 Women receive many
strang requests. as Is evidenced
by tlle Iollowlng, submitted In all
seriousness to one 01 the Deans
of an eastern college:
"Lost-Dne girl on the bus to
Watertown. DescriptIon - Hails
from Massena, N. Y. About 5 Ieet
3 Inches tall, brunette. blu eyes.
wears glasses, about 110 pounds.
Sentimental value. Please reo
turn."
'.
l)etergon
Ine.
New
London
COnn.
Honors
One of Connecticut'. Belt
Loved TradJt10ns
Conjectionen and Caterer.
247 State Street
"HAIL OBDEB8 FILLED
PBOHP.TLY
BASS WEEJUNS
p
Colleg omen Ha
In Integration of
'Ibe ..... ponsIbUJ')· 01 "'1IrI:e COUD 18, -~.
WomeD ID Inleerat1D. the an_. \be crowth of the U. S. u. 'or!d
Inl.n.ctual el_.. of -stY "1' tol for w exdwt. of
"'\.h I.. other eIlments "... em· and Wml. ~ Park JaId. But
pb,u1Zed by Rotemary Park. pr& \bere e.xIs .. w clana'" tbat 0.-
ldenl 01 the... ec • In her chapel a.rt!atIc and ID' ..wal peop~
taIJ< 011 ~ 4. may beco ted and i»'
Beca ...... 01 the e«lnomlc Stt'U<' cIaUUd beca .... of wlr abUJtl8.,
lure 01 ooclety ke<'poo w m.aJe thereby .. u.slJ1. a opUI
populatlon preoccupied ,,1th eam· \be talmted and 0tT8 mem·
Ing • ll'1nI. It Is tbe wome> In ben 01 the soda! lJOuP.
the social IJOUp ,,110 must dis- Park emphaslZ.ed.
pe...., the ben Ilts of artIstlc. In· Miss Pari< Streaed the ro 01
lellecluaJ accompllslunen'. i\lJsa college "'omen In the b1tDdln, of
Park said An UIIders_g and Intellectual and anJnlc acltleY ...
appreciauon of ~l art h"' h II e
achlevemenlS mwn precedt! e!. menl InIO lJOup socIetY. 'Ibe
fort 10 Imllale Ihem In societY. communItY needs and o.xpectS
ho"ever. and chis college alms 10 lhls blendlng. and Ibe <olI.,
leach. lias Park pointed out. alms to provlde for I,. adequate
The- prese-nee on campus duro preparation •. I Park concluded.
In, tlle last Ie\\' w ks 01 nOled
speakers of varied nallonal back·
grounds Is evidence that Ihe Unll·
ed States Is th ''melting pot" 11
Is of'en called. llss Park conlin·
uf'd. The lradltlon of absorbing jQr
renowned foreigners into the-
country as cltl1.cns of the U. S. Is
one of "-"WchAmericans are justl·
flably prOUd. but its maintenance
Ues lunda mentally In lhe str ngth
ot Ihe nation's convictions, ,Mlss
Park went on.
The pres nee In the U. S. 01
these lorelgncrs. respected and
honored In their own respective
urpo
owledg
Jon
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fOIolDtaIn service - La.r'Ke va.r1e17 01 De1Jdoua n..VOrl-
Shakes - Sundaes and Banana Ro)"ah
O\·erh rd at th counte.r-Jan to J-ea.n
'"Ihls 7-scoop special mllk hak can't be beat!"
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The Boston
Candy Kitchen
190 State Street
New London, Conn.
News Omits Names of
Two Committee Heads
The names of Jan Coakley,
who was head of tickets for
the Midwinter formal, and
Betty Leslie. who had charge
of publicity and faculty. were
omitted by mistake from last
'week's News. .
Chase Gala Weekend
Highlighted by·
Formal, Plays
(Continued from Pal"e Four)
con, so ridiculous and amusing in
white man's clothes. These and a
few others are our evasive im-
ages of the Negro.
I don't mean that I found The
Green Pastures actually painful
to watch. I liked some of the act-
ing, especially Doris Lane as the
Lincolnesque God. She seemed
to me the only participant who
played her part with at least a
measure of dignity, insight, and
vidual study, that will entail reo compassion.
search projects for specially qual-
Hied majors. In this course ma- Priscilla Baird, Jean Abernethy,
jors can do special research in and Jacqueline Greenblatt de-
any field of psychology such as serve high praise for the imag-
behavior of children, group be., inative scenery and props. The
havior, and testing. f Sunday school cherubs were am-
The new department 0 psy- . . .
chology has many aims. Miss usmg and the cncir, though pos-
Peak says that one of the most sibly not self-assertive enough,
important things the department was helpful.
is doing is trying to give students But the fact I just can't get
an insight into scientific ways of around is the whole thing was
determming the causes of human too cute and too condescending.
behavior. By stressing this to all It was amateur vaudeville stuff-
psychology students, the depart- "Well shut rna mouf and roll dem
ment is trying to combat the un- bones!" For the Negroes, there
supportable theories which are is humor in heaven, but surely it
often pure quackery. "The edu- must reflect the pathos, the apoe-
cated person must have a basis alyptic vision, the endlessly sad
for a critical analysis of these lyricism of an enslaved and frus-
unsupportable theories, and psy- trated people.
chology gives them this," Miss In retrospect, I'd like to put in
Peak affirmed. one thoroughly unofficial plug for
The department also offers the sophomores and Mary of
courses which will enable the stu- Scotland. Their production had
dent to go on for graduate work many defects, but it was the only
in the field of psychology. A well genuine play in what is allegedly
rounded psychology department a play contest. It will be too bad,
including this general objective is for whatever reasons, if the corn-
the aim of the department. petition develops into a contest of
Miss Peak added a warning to charades or pageants. It will be
the effect that some students are too bad because this annual com-
apt to take psychology in the petition is certainly one of the
hope of finding a solution for most admirable institutions on
their serious personal problems. campus.
This is a mistake, Miss Peak stat-
ed because a course in psychology
will do no more for a seriously ill
personality than a course in hy-
giene will do for a sick body,
Psych
(Continued from PaKe One)
(Continued from Page Two)
Islands
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The Modern Corsetry
243 State se., N. L., Tel. 2-S542
vassarette Girdles - Formfit
Foundations - Life and Holly-
wood Bras. - Flexees and Flex-
etre - Vanity Fair Lingerie _
seamprure SlIps - Belje-Shar-
meer Stockings - Kamore Robes
Tommies Pajamas - Joan Ken-
ley Blouses - Sui ts, Skirts and
I: Sweaters
8·"'"...."""""', ....."',......"..,"'""..",,,·,,,,.. ,8
have every right to expect Rus-
sia, England, China-or any na-
tion which suffered tragic loss of
life-to demand the land which is
now stained with the blood of its
people.
2) Implicit in the trusteeship
proposals is planning not for
peace, but for war! The family
of nations is carefully watching
the United States as it talks of
peacetime military training,. as it
suggests standardization of de-
fense with Latin America, as it
produces more and more atomic
bombs-and now-as it brazenly
demands that it be given what
amounts to exclusive domain in
certain Pacific islands in order
that it may start immediately to
begin military construction work.
It is axiomatic to state that with
the United States as the recog-
nized world leader, other coun-
tries have no recourse but to fol-
low. And, before the painful
memories of World War II have
I
started to subside, we are overtly
admitting that preparation for
the next conflagration is now in
•order.
China
Lamps
Glass Silver
Unusual Gifts '
Chelsea Clocks
L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
Established 1860
State and Green Streets
New London, Connecticut
Always Trade at
STARR'S
AS CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE YOU
For
• Drugs • Prescriptions
• Films • Toilet Goods
• Magazines • Cigarettes
FILMS PBoCESSED BY MASTER PHOTO FINI8IDIlBS
IT'S IIERE WHEBE YOU HAVE A CHABGE ACOOUNT
AND YOUR CHECK.S ABE CASHED
STARR BROS. INC.
PHONE ,66'6
Rexall Drug Store
I DELIVERIE8 TO DORMS DAILY
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Willard
(Continued from Page Four)
so be commended for the coloring
and charm of their costumes.
Jacqueline Everts was the typo
ical Sunday school teacher and
carried off her role with humor
and dignity. Also to be commend-
ed in the Sunday school scene is
Elizabeth Faulk, as Randolph,
whose familiar school-boy antics
brough enjoyment" to the amused
audience
Aided by an able supporting
cast, Doris Lane as God and Eliz-
abeth Bogert as Gabriel gave
equally skillful and enjoyable
performances. Dodie was a calm,
thoughtful God with a refreshing
sense of humor. She played the
part with ease and consistency.
Bogie made a perfect Gabriel,
self-assured, confident, and corn-
ically familiar with her almighty
master. She acted the part with
the ease of an experienced act-
ress.
Lucia Hollerith and Bobbie Lit-
tle also gave commendable per-
formances as two of God's clean-
ing angels.
The choir, led by Susan Rip-
pey, deserves mention as an ef-
fective background. It helped to
set the mood of the play and cre-
ated an atmosphere of halos,
harps and celestial activity. The
lighting was well done and added
to the effect of the haziness and
cloudiness of heaven.
The end of the play was lack-
ing in forcefulness, but the over-
all effect was entertaining as well
as impressive. The acting, scen-
ery, and costumes all combined
to give the seniors first place in
the competitive play series.
-=->
hhas•a 15.mon
b
th old niece .wholll
s e s crazy a out, and whorn sh
undoubtedly spoils when she . e
lta hervhome drr Haj-r . VIS·Its er orne m ford."
As an enthusiastic membe
Sh 'ff r ofthe. ~ s, Wee praised that or.
ganlzatjon and thinks it One
the best on campus. During thf
past two summers she Was e
member of. the college board ~
G. Fox and Co. in Hartford. 0
Turner's Flower Shop
Incorporated
27 Main St., New London
sreerenee In
Corsages - Fall DecoratiolU
Crown Restaurant
Next to the Victory Theater
Come in for a Snack After
the Show
The new president of Student
by Gaby Noswortby Government is no less than a Red
Once again Mid-Winter week- Sox fan-but that doesn't mean
end is over and the campus is that she isn't more! Small and
blonde with an amiable smile and
wrapped in a pleasant haze of an effervescent personality, Wee
cigarette smoke, reminiscences, Flanagan is a little girl with tre-
and exhaustion. mendous ability.
Festivities began on Friday Wee, who is a psych major, has
night with the second set of com- been active in Connecticut col-
petitive plays. Dungarees and lege activities since her freshman
bandanas were notable for their year when she was president of
absence in the audience; in han- North. The following year she be-
ar of the gentlmen present, no came president of her class, and
doubt. Later there was a well-at- this year her interest in Connee-
tended informal record dance in ticut's public affairs is made man-
Know Iton. ifest in her activities as Speaker
of the House and by her recent
Afternoon Activities election to the office of Student
Saturday dawned bright and Government president.
beautiful. Even eight o'clock Besides her participation in
classes were made bearable by school affairs, Wee is an honors
the hopeful promise of things to 'student who skis, plays golf, likes
come. During the afternoon the music of all kinds, and is active-
auditorium was filled by girls and ly interested in chemistry. She
their dates viewing the movie,
You Came Along; Buck lodge was
overflowing with coffee lovers;
and the spectators' gallery at the
Academy swimming pool was
crowded with civilians who
watched M.LT. "sink" the cadets.
As the shadows grew longer
and eight o'clock approached, dor-
mitories were emptied as Dev-
lin's, Norwich Inn, Lighthouse
Inn, and other restaurants served
dinners to steak-hungry students
and their escorts. A full-scale,
impromptu concert of songs of
all colleges was given by the col-
legiate diners at Lighthouse Inn.
Formal Has Nautical Theme
Arriving at Knowlton, formal-
ly-attired couples found them-
selves in a crowded submarine
environment. Blue and green
streamers, twisted across the ceil-
ing and dripping onto the center
of the floor, gave the salon a
properly watery aspect. Each
mirror was decorated with a
bright nautical cartoon. The
crowning touch, however, was
the lighthouse in the corner,
which blinked on and off in a most
realistic manner.
In keeping with the decor were
the Swiffs, who, garbed in yellow
slickers and sou'westers, entered
at intermission. Among other
songs, they sang Tumbling Tum-
bleweed and My Home Town. This
last was enlivened by a plug for
Westfield, N_ J., in the form of a
large placard wielded by denizens
of said town. The double quartet
from Yale sang Put the Blame on
Marne with such conviction that
their audience demanded an en-
core, which came in the form of
the classic Open the Door, Rich-
ard.
Yale Collegians Entertain
Yale's Collegians put the finish-
ing touches on Nautical Night
with so much success that com-
ments were heard from Swarth-
more, Yale, and points north to
the effect that this was the best
dance they had attended in many
a month. The freshmen heartily
joined in with this sentiment, as
they had been given a one-thirty
permission for the occasion.
Sunday rained out several
beach parties and picnics, but
many hardy souls were lured
down to Buck lodge for the
e.c.o.c. breakfast. Living rooms
and play rooms were warm and
comfortable, and were well filled
with people reading the funnies
and playing bridge in a desultory
way. Some couples took refuge
from the stormy weather in the
movies, and others parked at the
railroad station-a peaceful end-
ing to a memorable weekend.
Ennis Shop
230 State Street
Hats Made to Order
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